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SJDIES
Historical Information January, 1940.

The Mount Hood National Forest was the first National Forest
established in Oregon. This was on June 17, 1892 when the Bull Run
Timberland Reserve was established, On Setember 29, 1893, additional
lands vre added to this reserve, and the name was changed to the
Cascade Range Forest Reserve. Subsequently, on July 1, 1908 that
portion of the Cascade Range Fest Reserve that is now embraced within
the boundary of the present Monnt Hood National Forest was renamed by
President Theodore Roosevelt as the Oregon National Forest, while on
January 21, 1924, it Was again renamed by President Calvin Coolidge
as the Mount Hood National Forest.

Until July 1, 1905 when jurisdiction of Forest Reserves was
transferred from the Department of the Interior to the Department
of Agriculture the office of the Forest Supervisor had been established
at various points within or near the Forest. Under authority of the
Forester the office of the forest surervisor was established in
Portland on July 1, 1905 and located in the Tilford Building. In 1908
it was maed to the Beck Building and remained there until 1918 when
space became available in the New Post Office Building at Broadway
and Glisan. In 1934, when additional space was required due to
emergency work programs, the office was moved to the Terminal Sales
Building, its present location.

The Forest has a gross acreage of 1, 183,710 of which 84,258
acres are privately owned lands, leaving a net National Forest area
of 1, 099,452 acres. It extends from the Columbia River on the north
to Mt. Jefferson on the south and embraces lands on either side of
the summit of the Cascade range.

The first wagon road across the Cascade range was constructed
by Samuel K. Barlow, a Kentucky pioneer, in 1845 and 1846, and a portion
of it that still remains which is }rnovm as the Barlow road is an im-
portant part of the transrortation system of the i:ount Hood National
Forest and has been marked appropriately by the erection of historical
signs.

In addition to the usual administrative activities involving
the sale of timber and timber products, the leasing of lands for
various puposes, the grazing of livestock, and management of wildlife,
the Forest represents a very important recreational area, end is visited
annually by two million or more people. The recreational use of the
Forest in the winter season is nearly as great as during the sumner.
To provide adequate protection against forest fires, improvements
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comprising roads, trails, telephone lines, lookout and other buildings,
fire breaks, etc. have been constructed at a cost of upwards of 3
million dollars.

First Supervisor's headquarters for the Mount Hood National
Forest s located at Marmot, Oregon. Adolph Ascboff was the first
Supervisor 1905 - 1906. Headquarters were moved to Portland in 1907.

T. H. Sberrard was Forest Supervisor of the Mount Hood. National
Forest from 1907 to 1934.

Forest Supervisor A. 0. caha succeeded Mr. Sherrard in 1934 and
is still in charge.

The following personnel was employed in the Supervisor's office

from 1905 to 1940:

Supervisor's Office Organization

1905 to 1940

-2

Neme Title Date

Adolph Aschoff Forest Supervisor 1905 - 1906

A. E. Coboon Assistant Supervisor 1905 - 1908

H. D. Lan/glue Forest Inspector 1905 - 1906

D. D. Bronson Forest lnspector 1905 - 1906

Ralph Shelly Deputy Supe rvi sor 1906 - 1918

T. H. Sherrard Forest Supervisor 1907 - 1934

W. B. Osborne Forest Assistant 1909 - 1922

E. H. Darling Surt. of Telephone Const. 1910 - 1911

R. M. Evans Forest Assistant 1910 - 1911

Herbert v;ard Forest Clerk 1910 - 1916

Max Rothkugel Forest Assistant 1912 - 1912

Carl Neal Forest Assistant 1915 - 1920

Robert Craig Forest Assistant 1915 - 1916

George Bright Forest Assistant 1916 - 1919
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The forest is divided into si ranger districts, as follows:

-3

at Dufur
Zigzag

" Oak Grove
30 miles south

at Columbia Gcrge
near Cascade Locks.
at ?arkdale
" Clackamas Lake
(P.O. Maupin)

Name Title Date

Albert eiséndanger ncial Forest Ranger 1916 - 1940

M. V. Livingston Forest Clerk 1917 - 1933

R. T. Carter Assistant Supervisor 1918 - 1932

A. G. Yackson Forest Emeininer 1920 - 1925

V. J. Paeth Forest Emminer 1920 - 1921

H. D. Foster Deputy Supervisor 1922 - 1931

F. B. Williamson 3±. Recreation Assistant 1924 - 1938

Floyd Murray Road Construction Superintendent 1928 - 1940

R. W. Crawford Technical Assistant 1931 - 1934

R. F. Gree Assistant Supervisor 1933 - 1934

A. 0. Waha Forest Supervisor 1934- 1940

Foster Steele Assistant Sunervisor 1934 - 1940

Ceo. A. Vreeland Administrative Assistant 1934 - 1940

Vondr Miller Technical Assistet 193 - 1937

L. Fullington Assistant Forester 1936 - 1940

Barlow district ranger located
Bull Run Vt Vt ii

Clackamas River Vt H Vt

Ranger Station
of Rstacada.

Columbia Gorge district ranger located
Ranger Station

Hood River aistrict ranger located
Lakes Vt It It

Ranger Station



Assistant rorester, C. S.
at arrnot, Oregon. First
Cascade Reserve 1905.

A

Chpman and Deputy Faer Se11y
Supervisor's headauarters for North Ia1f

Deputy aer cy Shelly i:king patrol trip over part : rth
Half Cascade Reserve l9O.

I
SDS
His torical Inforniati on January 10, 1940



May 10, 1939

May 21, 1939

Tune 1, 1939

The first National Radio Brcdcest to be made froia Larch
Mt. Camp A Rrd Pepper Mtn. Lookout took place on May 10,

1939 at 3:15 P.M. The three portable radio sets (short
wave) talked to the Forest Service Radio Lab, at Portland
and from there IX picked ur the broadcast and sent it
all over the nation. Members of the Forest Service
both at Portland and Washington P. C. picked up the
demonstration which gave the public an idea how our National
Forest communication networks goes into action when a fire
starts.

Crown Prince Olav and rincess Martha of Norway visited
Timberline Lodge and dedicated the longest chair-tyoe ski
lift in America. While snow was falling the Crown Prince
placed. a bolt and fastened the nut in the first tier of
the ski lift, now being errected. Assistant Regional
Forester Jack Horton and Forest Supervisor A. 0. Waha
represented the Forest Service, 5, J. Griffith the WPA
and Jack Meier the Timberline Lodge stock holders.
A bronze tablet set into the stone of one of the tower
bases will read: Mount Rood National Forest. On the
occasion of a ceremony furthering development of Timber-
line Lodge recreational area the first steel in the erection
of this ski lift was bolted into place by Crown Prince Olav
of Norway, May 21, 1939. A works progress administration
project by the U. S. Forest Service.

The first Public Contact and. Information Station on the
Mount Hood. National Forest was opened to the public on
June 1, 1939. It is located on the Columbia River High-
way near the Bonneville Dam at the entrance to the Eagle
Creek Forest Campgrounds.
The station was designed by the office of Engineering of
the Forest Service and built with CCC labor. The furniture
inside of the building was built by the N.Y.A. National
Youth Administration.
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STUDIES
Historical Information December 11, 1939.

The following is a brief summary of the outstanding highlights
that took place on the Mount Hood National Forest during the calender
year 1939.

April 15, 1939 Lyle F. Natts, new regional forester for North Pacific
diszrct, successor to C. J. Buck arrived at Portland.

C. J, Suck has been transferred to the Forester's office
at ashington, P. C.



August 3, 1939 Larci Mountain, own as Oregonts most climbed peak,
located. on the Mount Hood. Mational Forest has been conauered
by road engineers after six years of effort. The modern
highway to the very top of the mountain was opened to
the public August 3, 1939. The road was surveyed and
dedicated by Muitnomab County and built by TNPA labor.
The Forest Service cooperated. by providing some heavy road
euiorfient. The Larch Mt. project was started in 1933 under
civic emergency orogram when the first mile was built.
The drive over the surfaced road from the Columbia River
Highway to the summit of Trch Mt. is 15 miles.
This new development will give the adult generation the
privilege of the matchless view from the top of Ircb
Mtn. which for years has caused. youti groups to make the

6 mile hike in from Multncrnah Falls over a steep trail.

August 19, 1939 The first large Forest Fire to occur on the Mount Food
National Forest in ten years started. at 3 P.M. today on
the Old LaDee Burn near Boyer Creek. This area had
recently been reforested by the Forest Service. The fire
quickly spread over more than 5,000 acres of logged off
land killing a large part of the seedlings that had been
planted. More than 1,000 men were employed on the fire.
It was brought under control by August 21, 1939 and crews
were relensed by August 25, 1939. The fire was of incen-

diary origin.

December 1, 1939 Benson Park and. Multnomah Falls Lodge was presented to the
U. S. Forest Service b.y the City of Portland. The deed
covers about 700 acres of land, all lying south of the
Union Pacific Railroad tracks.
The area north of the tracks was deeded to the State
highway department for right away and development of the
new highway to be built along the Columbia River.
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Dufur Ranger Station
Dufur, Oregon
March 22, 1939.

7sf Eric H. Gordon
ERIC H, GORDON
District Ranger.

A review of the old records show t1 following list of rangers
in this district and periods of their administration. The list is not
complete but many of the names will be remembered by residents of this
district. They include

T. B. Senecal 195 - 1907
Milt Y. Anderson 1904 - 1907
3oe Prout 1910
Warren Cooper 1911
Charles Ross 1915 - 1916
Thomas R. Brown 1916 - 1921
S. A. Barton - 1921
C. C. Hon 1922 - 1923
John Caverly 1922
Fred Hornquist 1922 - 1923
W. H. Mead 1923 - 1925
W. H. Smith 1925
IL U. Cambers 1927
E. H. Gordon 1924 - 1939
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P02 F0RTION

In answer to the letter on this subject by F.V.Horton for
the Regional Forester under date of April ltb-1932 I have been able to secure
the following Information about this section.

1. History of this section of the National. Forest & Its dependent territory.

Settlenent of this sectiot resulted In a large part from the surge eastward
of early settlers over the old Barlow Road& that route before the event of the
road being opened In 145 by Samuel K.Barlow,thgether with the protection
afforded these early sttlers by the rilitary outpost at The Dalles.

This post and the city which quickly sDru'g up there was the zaain trading
center for all this i!'and. emplre,and areas reaching from the Snake river to
Canyon City.
The most obvious difference bet'een those days and the uresent aspect,
which seen most aPparent is that from being a country of bunch grass and
virgin grazing lends,in whIch the sheep men first ruled to be followed
by the cattlemeri,who too have passed out of the picture to be replaced by
farmers who ra%se one crcp,as the depandent forest area Is practically 100
a wheat raising area. Likewise within what Is now the IZational Forest has
gone the greater part of theopen green timber feed which those early
sheopman sought,& fught for,having been replaced by heavy stands of
young pine,Dug1as4 Thite Fir reproduction \emple e'ridence of what our
present and past policy for thirty years has fcstered made possible.

I have been told by old timers that the derendent foothill country was
a wonderful. virgin grassland country covered with the finest stand of bunch
grass,'whlle the forested area was much like the pure pine type of open
timbered country eccessable to hacks end hicb except for the larger trees
one could see in all dreetions,end that it too had a fine stand f green
tsr feed,and that it was the policy in those days for both whites and
Indians to burn fern patches debres and other refuse or seedlings as they
camped and passed through the !ts.

It was also a continbous fight between sheepman after putting their bands
through the dipping vats at Ramsey Camp ,i8 miles west of Diifur,to beat one
another with tbir band to the different favored feed areas leyiiig between
Bottle Neck Prairie as it was then known and the camps from Bats arid Elk
meadows on the east Elopes ol' Lt Hood to Giimjucac end the drainage heads of
FIve,Elght,end 15 wile creeks,this Intensified overgrazing by some 30,000
head of sheep which was made up by the bands of Keeler,Hir r,Farghers and
Stoughtom & others doubtless accounts for the present condition of feed
on these sane areas



In 18e4

Catt1een ho vod into this SCtio ro ?rineTille when things
became too Ti1d & ooiey there,the resu1tnt rustlixig & lynch1's
found tht the ore extione sheet,en hd fl the feeã areas &e%ved up

restited in aitat1on by these catt1enn for the creation of a
Forest Reserve,and this possibly bad oia part in the local area being
included in 'what was first kncnn as the Csscede No * Reserve
with re1tnt grazing termite to the cittleien.

The east bouM-y at that tiie at firct ed the range line Vs R 1.0 &
1]. soi.etir4e about th year 1937 this wa chcged & ncrvsd to its
present location,tó of the old reers vito reblazad the ne line still
live here & reremier taking part in r ilcing the new boundury.
-
A Capt Cr2nsby known as a Forest 3uooren&ont of the Dept of Interior was
the first xrsn iii charge of the ns Forest Reserve,and. LR.R.Dufur was
the first Supervisor,and he incid.ently de Dufur his headquaters.

The beat I e able to secure as a list of r&nerE ho bcve served are

I.B.Seriecal 1895 - 1907 FR.
Lj1t 3.Andersou 1904 - 1907
Joe Prout 1910
Warren Cooner 1911 I? V

Charles Poss 191.5 - 1916 D.R.
Thor LErown 1916 - 1923.
S.A.Barton 1921
Clyde C.Ion 1922 - 1923
John Calvarley 1922 Lsstnt P.R.
Fpsd orir'uist 1922 - 1923 Scaler
WiTher H.iLead 1923 - 1925 Eealer
VS.E.Srilth 1925 Scaler

19c7
Eric ..E.Cordon 1914 - 19,39 D.R.

6. () In 1898 there was one of the districts large flres,which burned from
the head of Eight i1e to Bottle z'rairlc covaring the areas now bean in

stonds of estern 1arch,Lodgeio1c Lnd white Tir vith siiia11 patches of P P.

In 1903 the 1are fire from iit-Nat thugh Tonney Mds & along bnney Cr

an the brcok of ch1te U-er,n Fcross on ar1o: Buttes took bee.

In 1913 the fire u. Red Creek bsi took pl1ce,rflQ this as followed by the

1922 fire on Boulder Ride which roughly covored 1,000 ocres,hut which
like the rest is now well tockd in reoroduction.

To date I Love not been able to secure any irroriwtion on the burned over
areas,elong B ier,Tyh, or Jordan Creeks and Boder itn whcb had earlier

/ fires.
b) There hove been no Lbewden

(c) Infestations whieh beccma alDorent in the susLr o 12 on t1e rid;es

between Badger3gh& Tor1an Creeks hove aprs-od in tLat area int11

scarcely any onaerosa ?ine now rcmins on the twenty sections whIch

comprises the effected ,vhich is the of R 12 E in T 3 3,1ikewise

the E of T 4 ,R II ,jn which these insocts beciee estab11she has

r1so token a heavy toil of the pins In that area.

.
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() Detween185 end 1C9 a nih operated by ohn.stone and Vandarpool

on the present site of Sbirp's sheep caiap ten nibs up the Deschutes
rivar froe its forks with the Colunbia,decided to aoTe their plant
to ordan creek at the present crossing site of the RE. trestbeand a
sale to thee was wade in ].89o,& this is supposed to be the first
purchase of federal tiriber in this ere.a,this partnership had operated
at first on logs cut on the Letolius & driven by then over 100 nibs
doiin that treacherous route,but the hazards involved resalted in
their waking the above changes.

In 1900 the anchester Box & L'br Co of he Dpi 1 es, set up a mill on

Five mile below the present site of the 'estfall miU,lster they left
a anal]. Box factory there in operation under L.G.Vestfall & roved the
large nil west of Friend,were they lost controle of sane to ohn
Reinerich who started the Taseo Pine Mill Co 'with sales from U.S.F.S.
of dates 5-10-18,12-3l-1,l2l-24 so that by 1927 when h folded up a
total of 6,800 M.13.I. bad been cut

1,62.5 "" cut by r000cock & iennedy sales

599 'I" ' under Rcck Creek agreenents
70 " "" ' Highland Ditch Co

'73
fin " by asoo Pine sale It"

33 " Iric Lbr Co "" nn

600 "fl fin " UErchester Box & Lbr It

7" "fl fin fi L.C.'estfe1l
2,704 "N ' S.1Jeaz1e
418 fin L.c-,:estrall
211 Black Butte Co

153127 H.BJL.

In addition the Darling & srd mill operatn on Rsrey from 1884
on private land in Secl6,T 2 S,R 11 E,about a mile S of the rresen'
ette of the Dufur Lbr Co mill,cut 10 to 12 rflhion on private & U.S.

Likewise Fraley Mill oerat ing in 1889 cut about five million in
trespass fron federal lands,adjacent this site on Sec 33,T 2 S,R U E
which in recent years was used as the site for Crp Friend CCC 1oeatio,.

The origin of the first mise,was a ditch b'i,iit by D.D.Darling out of
Eight 1i1e creek above Dufur kill to the Darlirg property which later
became ]ot'n as the T'ard properLy in Section il,T 2 S,R ii. E,whcro
they established a taterpor:er mill,the ditch ;as built in 1884 and
later was recorded as a Special Use by ths'olf Ri-rn Ditch Co.

In 1906 the cIty of Pufur secured a Special Use for a pipeline for
water tran-! ssion fran a series of SIngs they had filings upon.

In 1937 The Smock Prairie Lostand Boulder Creek DitCh Co secured a
pecIa1 Use on 1-14-07 for iiater transiission fromahat was then }own

as the Cascade Range North Forest Reserve.

ents contributing the most to our -cresont adeunte detection and
effective fire supression and prottIon,in order of their Iruortanc
first the Initial formetlon of the two cooDerative fire fighting crew
of local settlers by no in 1924 of fIve men each,which we have built
up to the present total of twelve cree,cn1'racing over 220 members.

of 1907-1919
1,07-1923
1i8
1908-1909
1922-1923
ii6-ii9
1920 -12-20

1922-1925
1926
127



.

(f) ext the co lsticn. of the cive trail cc truetion plans
whic added over 200 riles of trail and sde all areas .ecccssable o
the &Istrict,het-rocn 1926 and l92,and naiiy of which ar'ing ued

vs the road biild pograe c ,rt-ted under the CCC,wLici
aised the road niee frox total of 65 that I forni on arrivir j

in 1924,tc the jresent total of 230 i1esTh represent the largest
single fector in 5pee(ing zn ani eouiptnt to all fires that start,
and keeping of all fires to a ninirca.

(g The comtructior. of a district headatars oup of buildings at
DiiThr Ore- on the site eivcn the Forest EcrTice by that clty,in the
fall of 1?32 ,and the fo11cd.rig year,toCcthc uith now b'dings built
for each rrtectIcn point on the fort,ccvars the period of trmsitio
which cded the d of rrotectIon ! bcing located ncr
for horse este,oM where r a whole they coiirt see anything,
To the presant poriod hrc all &tcticr:s are raodern end on top of
vantage points and riotorizodreadi1y able to reach ul]. parts of the
district en short notice.

The cop1etion on October l-ij3 of the ''ic District's Inp Cc
on flock Crek thlch ias started 6--36,end which will flr'ouud

439 rililion gallons of vnter,hch of a dar.)390 ft long coataining s.
a dirt,& rock fill of 73,100 cubic yarch of mtorial.

This project is probably the nDst inxrtant deveouent constructed
within this section of the National Forest,and besides its value to
agriculture In surjn the se;t1ers an?e atar for three cr'po of
alfalfe in lace of 'ater for one as in the past,it will create a lakt
of 90 rs nci srta5ned smp)iee of wat for fire suppression,
for the dui'ation of each fire aesson. In addition recreational
devoloiert wii ubt1ess result as refl as fi2h etochin for the
followers of that sport.

If the Tort rviee e to acuire enc of the buildings reia ning
ci the desd 1en they have no 'nrthar use for thcn,the iocatior
would be idee.l for use aprirLg, fall Intenence.

Tc vry iy.
.E.Cor;n.
Di sric Phner.



Signs-HIstorical
Mt. Hood

Dufur, Oregon
t') 'O '7_1__1__1 I 0

Forest Supervisor,
Portland, Oregon.

Dear Mr0 Viaha:

Reference Is made to your letter of December 18th,

and reference mede in it to mine of December 16th, regarding ingers
Camp, and. the justification of a sign for the site.

Yes this camp site is still used by sheepnen, but it most
certainly was not on this account that I suggested we have it signed.

Louis Kiinger and his wife vvere pioneers, and bad a home here
in Dufur, in which Malisse his wife was still living when I first came
to Dufur.

But Louis Elinger maintained a (Hay-burners station) at
the above camp site and sold travellers hay for their oxen and other
supplies, as a side line to his trapping and hunting.

Re wes n active advocate of a short cut road to Portland
over what is now our Bottle Prairie - Cooks Leadows & loop road to its
junction with the Eapinitia Cut-off road, and that is why those Springs
between Brooks Meadows and the Lount Hood Loop are called flJnger Springs
as the blazes of his old location are still to be found, as they pass
thet way.

The trees which have cable cut marks still to be seen are on
top of the hill on the east side of IJp Creek straight up the hill
due east of the present bridge crossing of this creek on the Old Barlow

Road.

Yours very truly,

Is! Eric H. Gordon

District Rener

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE

MOUNT HOOD NATIONAL FOREST
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I 301 Teiminal Sales Bldg.,
STUDI Portland, Oregon,
Historice.1 InfoIiation December 29, 1938.
Mount Rood

'ORRiL'M FOR FORFST STJTISOR:

Reference is made to your tYD_Plans, Studies, Aãin.inistrative
Studies and Sub-assiment of L:ajor Research" memorandw of March 28.

Following is a list of prominent historic names of towns,
mountains, creeks and waterfalls in the Barlow District; these
descriptions were taken frem "Oregon Geographic N"es" by Lewis A.
McArthur.

Hood River County

Clackawas County

Barlow Road. The Barlow Road was named for Samuel Kimbrough Barlow,
a pioneer of 1845, who developed the first made read in
the State of Oregon. Barlow starLed the work when he
cane over with the emigration, and finished it the
following year. Rrom the summit of the Cascade Range
westward to Sandy the Mt. Rood Loop Highway is in sub-
stantiailv the sane location as the Barlow Road, though
modern engineering has solved some of Samuel K. Barlow?s
greatest difficulties, last of the summit the Barlow
Road has been in disuse for many years for a considerable
distance down the eastern slope, especially where it

White River. This stream has a descriptive name, resulting from
the color of the water when glacial silt and sand are
present. William Clark's was accompanying the Biddle
edition of the journals of the Lewis & Clark expedi-
tion published in 1814, shows the streei' with the name
Skiirihoox river, but the comriler has been unable to
find any mention of the name in the text. Peter Skene
Ogden saw the stre on Monday, December 5, 1825, and
Fremont mentions it under date of November 25, 1843, but
neither of these explorers comments on its color. This
is not remarkable, because in the winter the Quantity
of silt carried by White River is suall. 3oe1 Palmer,
in his JOLTRiAL of miis, in 1845, mentions the river
in a number of places, as a branch of the leschutes,
but does not seem to use the name White River. He
makes a note of the sand. White River, as a name,
prebably came into use in the late t4Os, but it is
not known who was the first to adopt it.



F. S.

Clackamas County - Continued.

Barlow Road (Cant.) traversed the canyon of Ehite River. The

Oak Glove Road f ion Salmon River eadows to
Wapinitia was not. a aria of the original Barlow
Road, though frequently spoken of as such.
On July 27, 1925, a memorial tablet was dedi-
cated to Samuel Kiiubrough Barlow at a point on
the Mt. Rood Loor Righlray just east of Govern-
ment. This tablet, which is on a large boulder,
bears the following inscription: "Samuel
KimbiougJi Barlow, Oregon Pioneer f rem Kentucky,
Built the First Wagon Road over the Cascade
Mountains, Passing this Spot, 1845-1846. The
Building of Railroads Since has been of Less
Importance to the Comuunity then the Opening
of this Road vftiich iabled the Settlers to
bring their Wagons and Teens Directly into the
Willamette Valley. Erected by the Sons and
Daughters of Oregon Pioneers 1923. The tablet
was unveiled in 1923 'out could. not be put in
place then owing to difficulties over the title
to the site. On the same boulder is another
tablet with the following words: ttSusannh Lee
Barlow, wife of S. K. Barlow. A rel daughter
of the jaerican Revolution and the real Madonna
of the Barlow Trei 1. Arrived in Oregon City
December 25, 1845. Placed by Susansah Lee
Barlow and Multnorcah Chapters, D.A.R. 1923."
Samuel K. Barlow was born in Nicholas County,
Kentucky, on 3nuanJ 24, 1792. Re died at
Caneirah, Oregon, July 14, 1867, nd is buried
beside his wife at Barlow, Oregon.

Very truly yours,

ALBEFT "SEFDAKGKR,
Senior Forest Ranger.
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1JNIT ST.TES LDARThT OF AGRICULTURE
Forest Service

Mount Hood National Forest

'i??twt.AL0 12-3-37.
Dufur Ore-

Historical
Mount Hood.

I Forest Supervisor,
Portland, Oregon.

Dear Mr. Waha:

The following data on names of local landmarks had been promised me
for some time, but was just received today.

BONNEY M:DOv?S. Got its name from the fact that old Augustus A. Bonney,

used

to xnge his band of sheep there in the early eighties.

BONNEY CROSSmG. Likewise this natural crossing on Badger Creek derived its

name

because Bonriey used to cross his sheep at that place0

THREE MILE CREEK. Derived its name because the old pioneers used to camp
there end their crossing of this creek, was just three miles west of Tygh Valley.

BARLOW ROAD. East entrance Gate of this old toll road was built on the South
side of Gate Creek & the counting corral there in 1845, just opposite the en-

I trance tothe present large barn of L. 0. Barbers, this toll gate reinined
in use till 1864.
About the year 1846 S. K. Barlow who had accumulated a hundred head of cattle

I figured that they could be wintered at Bonney Meadows, end thrive on the heavy
stand of swamp hay which covers these meadows, but losses from cold and heavy
snow, took all but one head which he came out with the following spring of 1847.

I In the year 1864 a man by name of Coleman, took over the road & toll gate, but
through a mistake in description, or recording, the Oke Grove road was listed

I
instead of the Barlow.

WHITE RIVER STATION. This old camping site about 300 yards south of the west
end of the present Barlow road bridge crossing of 7hite River, was operated by

I a man own as Neal Gray in the year 1883, and it was at this station that a man
was shot by Perry Vie,. Vie escaped to Missoula Mont, but got into some more
trouble, and was arrested and banged there.

I
Yours very truly,

I/s/ Erie H. Gordon.

I
I



District Rangers who served on the Zigzag
Ranger District, now the u11 Ran District.

Mkit.
2 aiy Shelly 1908 - 1909

C. L. Hanson 1909 - 1920

R. E. Smith 1920 - 1933

H. C. Hiatt 193 - 1936

H. Engles 1936 - 1940

I

SIVDIS - Mt. Hood
Historical Information
(Bull Run District) Decrnber 1939.
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STUDL - Mt. Hood
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December 1939

First Fire Lookout Station constructed on top of Mt. Rood - elev. 1l,2-5 ft.

The building is still standing but is only used as a shelter by visitors

who climb to the sLTait of Mt. Heed.
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Forest Supervisor T. H. Sherrard directly hbind cross and group of
Portland Progressive Club Bi.jsiness len at grave of unnamed pioneer
women of Barlow Party l84. Photo taken by John D. Guthrie Sept. 1931.

I
ST[JDI - Mt. Hood
Historical Laforxnation
(Bull Rusi District) December 1939



The first portal erected on the Mt. Hood LooD H!ghwey near Zigzag
Ranger Station when the Mt. Hood National For&st was the Oregon
National Forest - September 1921.

I

SIJDIES - Mtb Hood
Historical Information
(Bull Run District) December 1939



Summit Meadows Ranger Station, later used. as Central Fire Dispatcher
plotting station. Torn Carter, Assistant Supervisor had his surrnner
headquarters here, 1923.

Berry pickers stopping for information and fire permits.

I
SIUDIES - Mt. Hood
Historical Ixfforution
(Bull Thm District) December 1939.
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President Roosevelt dedicating Timberline Lodge, Sept. 1937.
National Broadcast carried message to all parts of the Vorld.
Timberline Lodge sponsored by Forest Service, W.P.A. funds and labor

1936 - 193'/. Loated at 6000 Ft. Elev. on south slope of Mt. Hood. Size

appromately 360 feet over all length by average width of 40 feet. Offers

year round accommodations end sports for 230 ests with dining facilities

for throngs of recreationists.

Guard on honor standing below President consisted of Oregon Forest
Supervisors, Rangers end Pacific N. W. Hip. Sta. officers. Supervisor

A. 0. Waha'of the ount Hood National Forest standing at extreme right.

I

SJDIES - Mt. Hood
Historical Inforntion
(Bull Run District) December, 1939



Mr. Harold ,Thgles,

Zigzag, Oregon.

Dear Mr. 2ngles:

I have been delayed in sending the information you asked for in
regard to the Little Sandy Ranger Station, because I wanted to be sure
that the data was correct.

The ranger house was built in the spring of 1908 during April
and May. The builder was C. Berther and I assisted him as a helper on
part of the work.

In the fall after fire season was over, the barn was constructed
by Mr. Talmadge, Martin Gribbles, Henry Ascboff and myself.

The next spring, 1909, a part of the clearing of the field was
done and a fence was constructd around the whole place.

I was unable to find the exact date the shore house was built but
it was during the time Roy Hensen was ranger.

Percy Shelley was the first ranger, moving into the Little Sandy
Ranger House in 3une 1908. Following Shelley was Roy Hensen.

Prior to Mr. Sherrard's term as Supervisor, Mr. Aschoff served
and I have heard that part of the records of his terni of occupancy are
still in the old log cabin on his old place (now owned by Percy Shelley).
He used the log cabin as headquarters the last year or so before he
resigned.

In 1908 the tele?hone line was built from the Little Sandy Ranger
Station to Marmot and from the Little Sandy Ranger Station to the
Headworks on the Bull Run in 1909. A line was, also, built from there
to Walker's Prairie that year. This was the first telephone line built
in the Mt. Hood National Forest.

Hoping this information is what you wanted and trusting I can be
of further help if needed.

I remain,

Yours sincerely,

/s/ Geo. A. Ten-Eyck

Sandy, Oregon,
January 23, 1939.
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SIUDI - Mt. Hood
Historic Information
Bull Run District

"As long as the story of the tragedy on Mount Hood Sunday (March 27

1938) that took the life of Roy Varney is recalled, the heroic role that Forest
Ranger Harold Engles and three assistants enacted will be a highlight."
The Oregon Tournal

In recognition of bravery andevotion to duty the Regional Forester,
on behalf of the Forest Service, has written a letter of commendation to

Ranger Engles.

When word was received at Timberline Lodge that Roy Varney, who bad
been in charge of a Mazama climbing party, had collapsed and been left on
the mountain in a blizzard, Ranger Engles was called. Although he had

spent most of the day (March 27) in the supervision of skiing activities
in the Ski Bowl at Muitorpor, upon receiving word of the Dlight of Varney,

he left immediately for Timberline Lodge and assembled a small rescue
party consisting of un1or Forester Maxwell E. Becker, Forest Guard
Benry Lewis, and Henry Corbett, a member of the Mount Hood 8k1 Patrol.

After getting together blankets, ropes, restoratives, and other
necessary equipment, Engles with his party left the Lodge at 4:30 o'clock
in the afternoon in a blinding storm. Eventually Varney was found,
partially covered wIth snow, badly frozen and near death. Hot packs and
blankets were applied, an improvised sled of four skis lashed together
was made, and the men started back with their burden. As Lewis and Corbett

had given up their skis to make the sled, they had great difficulty in
walking, floundering sometimes hip deep in the snow. After a desperate
struggle through 5arkness, snow and storm during which they almost lost
their lives, they succeeded in reaching Timberline Lodge at 8:15 p.m.

Even then, though he had put in a strenuous day on the mountain
followed by the grim four-hour struggle through the storm, Ranger Engles
refused to rest. He and his party worked until nearly 2 o'clock the
following (Monday) morning in what proved a futile effort to revive Mr.
Varney.

When word reached Eles about midnight on Monday that another
member of the Mazaina party bad not been accounted for, he returned to
the Lodge early Tuesday morning and organized a party of searchers
consisting of more than 50 experienced mountaineers. Three more days

of ceaseless activity on the snowy slopes of Mount Hood followed before
the lifeless body of Russell Gueffroy was discovered and brought to the
Summit Guard Station.

It is men like Engles, Becker, and Lewis who have made the history
and traditions of the Forest Service something of which we can be proud.
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S'IUDIS - Mt. Hood
Historic Information
(Bull Run District)

EtILL RUN buvJT LAIINCHED IN '86

Charles Oliver Tells How Portland Got Water.

Fifty-three years ago Monday a survey party left East Portland at
dawn to determine the feasibility of supplying the city with water from the
Bull Run river, Charles E. Oliver, assistant engineer of the water bureau
who was a member of that party, recalled.

It took the party four days to get to what is now the headworks of
the water system, a trip that can now be made fran Portland in about one hour.

Colonel Smith in Charge

Colonel I. W. Smith was chief engineer in charge of the party, Charles
P. Craft was transit man, Charles E. Oliver, levelman, and Chirles B. Talbot,
topographer. In addition, there were chainxnen, rodmen and a cook.

The party left with two four-horse teams to haul tents, tools, and
supplies and there were times when the men bad to walk and pull the wagons
out of the niud.holes, said Mr. Oliver. The first day the party reached
Pleasant Home; the second, Revenue's and the third they crossed Bull Run and
camped on the flat east of the present town, of bull Run. The fourth day they
blazed a trail up the river to what is now the headworks.

Canal Plan Rejected

Colonel Smith and his party reported against the pins of Talbot &
Cunningham for the delivery of the water in open canals and syphons be-
cause of the danger of contamination of the water supply and the water com-
mittees of the city then ordered a survey for a pipeline, which was done in
the summer of 1886. Samples of water were tested by Falkiand & Reece, state
chemists of California, and by William Huntley Hampton of Portland, and both
found the water to be of the highest quality.

The first pipeline was constructed in 1893 and 1894, and the first
water came through it on January 1, 1895. The pipeline cost about $1,250,000.
Two other lines built in 1911 and 1925, since have been constructed.

"Oregonian",
February 7, 1939.
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1storical Infornition
Mount !Iood

Clackamas County

Aschoff Buttes.

301 Tersiinal Sales B1dg.,
Portland, Oregon,

December 29, 1938.

ME!OR4UM FOR FOREBT SUPERVISOR:

Reference is made to your "D-Plans, Studies, Adiinistrative
Studies and Sub-assignments of Major Research" memorandum of March 28.

Followirg is a list of prominent historic names of towns,
mountains, creeks and waterfalls in the Bull Run District; these de-
scriptions were taken fivm "Oregon Geographic Names" by Lewis A. McArthur.

These buttes lie about five miles east of
Marmot and are north of Little Sandy River.
They were named for Adolf Ascboff, a native of
O-einiany, who nigrated to the Rnited States in
1869 end came to Oregon in 1882. He settled at
what is now Marnot on March 16, 1883, and for
many years has been a rrominent guide and
forester in that part of the state. Mr. Aschoff
has been an enthusjatjc advocate of all things
tending to preserve and popularize the scenic
features of Oregon. The buttes bear his name.

Bull Run River. George H. Hines, curator of the Oregon Historical
Society, says that the name of rtland's water
surply, BTJ!T RUN, may hav started from the pre-
sence of wild cattle on that river in the pioneer
period (1849-55). According to Charles B. Talbot,
who arrived in Oregon in 1849, cattle escaped fram
the immigrants in that vicinity and ran wild a
number of years. The place was cal led by the
settlers Bull Run. The Barlow Road across the
mountains was opened in 1845-46. Talbot was a
civil engineer. His father's (3ohn B. Talbot)
land claim included Council Crest of Portland.
Many cattle escaped from the iJilaigrants when
driven across the Cascade Range on the Indian
trail, north of Mount Rood, in 1841-45, prior
to the opening of the Barlow Road, and also
afterwards, In T}iS ORRGONL4N of December 6,
18i, Robert Alexander adverLised having found
a number of stray cattle near the summit of
Cascade Range.



Clackainas County - Continued

Camp Creek.

Crater Rock.

This stream rises near Government Camp, and
flows westward into Zigzag River, Laurel Hill,
the terror of the emigrant trains, lies between
these two streams like a wedge, and over its
brow the members of the Barlow party let their
wagons down by ropes snubbed around the trees.
It seems probable that this stream was named by
Joel Palmer of the Barlow party on October 13,
1845. The day before lmer made what may have
been the first attempt by a white man to climb
Mt. Hood. He did not reach the top, but went
far enough to satisfy himself that the mountain
could be climbed. The details in his diary are
not entirely clear as to how he got down nor
where he camped, but the next mowning hè.
named a nearby stream CAMP Creek and it is thQ
belief of the cornier that it is the Camp Creek
of today that was so named.

Crater Rock is a well-Imown point on the south
alone ofMt. Hood. It was so named because of
the smouldering crater on its north side, be-
tween the rock and the slope of the mountain.
Crater Rock was once near the central axis
of the mountain, but the preponderance of pre-
cipitation on the southwest slope of Mt. Hood
has resulted in the slope wearing away more
rapidly than the other sIdes, which has caused
the simnniit to be shifted gradually northeast.

Government Camp. The first U. S. Rifles crossed the plains in
1849, and reached The Dalles in the fall of
that year. Most of the soldiers were taken
down the river to Vancouver by boat, but a nall
coenand was left behind with the wagons and.
animals. Before the horses and mules could
recuperate from the overland jouwney, the co.uuaand
was ordered to Oregon City by way of the Barlow
Road. Nearly two-thirds of the animals were
lost in trying to travel around Moirnt Hood,
end 45 of the wagons were abandoned. There
was much controversy both before and after
the trip about the advisability of attempting
it with the stock in such poor condition.
The name of G-over.uraent Camp came from the
fact that same of the wagons were abandoned
nearby. C-overninent Carip is on the Mount Hood

-2-



F. S.

Rhododendron. Rhododendron is the post office for a popular
summer colony on the Mt. Hood Loop Highway.
The place was originally called ROWE for Henry
S. Rowe, who was one time mayor of rbland and
who was interested in the develoient of Oregon's
scenic attractions. Later the post office was
knovm as Zigzag. Still later the name was changed
to Rhododendron because of the large number of
rhododendron shrubs growing in the neighborhood.

Veda Lake. This small lake lies on the western slope of the
Cascade Range, about five railes south of Government
Camp. It has an elevation of aporoximately 4300
feet. It was named in 1917 when Vern Rogers and
Dave DonRi dson packed into the lake with a load
of trout fry. George Ledford, local forest ranger,
names the lake for these two men by appropriating
the first two letters of the first name of each.

Wanderers Peak. Dee Wright of Ru.gene, a native of the Molalla Valiey,
inforns the compiler that this peak was named be-
cause a party of hunters got lost nearby and wandered
around several days before they found their camp.

Yocuni Ridge.

Zigzag River..

This ridge is a western spur of Mount Hood. It
bears the name of Oliver G. Yocura, who came to Oregon
as a small boy aith the emigration of 1847, and
after residing in Ya.rihill County and in Portland
for many years, he developed the Government Camp
hotel and resort in 1900, and resided there for
22 years. He probably took more persons to the
too of M. Food than ny other gaide, and was.
universally admired and respected for his affection
for the mourtãin. I-Ic returred to Yanthill County
about 1922. Yocuin Falls also bears his maine.

This stream, a tributary of Sandy River, was named
in pioneer days because of its crooked alignment.
The Barlow Road ran along its banks for several miles.
The name ZIGZAG has come to be applied to Zigzag
Glacier on Mount Rood, and 1 so to Zigzag Canyon
and Zigzag mountain north of the river. The fomn
Zig Zag is incorrect. For discussion of the name
Zigzag, see----, where it is held that the ue of
the name for a stream east of Mount Hood is imrrobable.

/_ '_4'. ,-'
ALBERT alRSE!TGiH,
Senior Forest Ranger.

-4-
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Historica]. Record.

Rustic Signs:

Forest Service Rustic, hand-carved signs were first used in the
Pacific Northwest Region on the Mount Hood National Forest.

The Idea first occurred to Forest Supervisor A. 0. Waha, who in the
summer of 1934 noticed that the White River Resort on the Mount
Hood. Loop Highway was using a small section of a log that had been
faced on one side, on which "White River Resort" had been painted.

He had Larry Espinosa, who had been working at Clackamas Lake Ranger
Station, make a few experiments on rustic road and campground signs
to be placed along Olallie Road.

Shortly thereafter, a number of campground signs were made by hiin.
and these Mr. Waha had placed on display at the Regional Office
Warehouse.

There was so much favorable commentabout them that many additional
signs were made by Espinosa at Zigzag and these were placed on
various camp and picnic grounds on the Mount Hood National Forest.

In 1937 the region adopted rustic signs as the standard for various
locations,

Principal Forest Ranger



The following District Rangers served on the Clackainas
River Ranger District:

Willis Ward 1905 - 1909

Hugh MendenJiall 1909 - 1915

R. H. Wallace 1915 - 1917

Thomas R. Carter 1918 - 1926

Allen Armstrong 1926 - 1936

T, C. Brown 1937 - 1939

I
SIUDIES - Mt. Hood
Historical. Information
Clackainas River District December, 1939.
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SUD1ES - Mt. Hood
Historic Information
Clackainas River District December 28, 1938

Memorandum for Forest Supervisor Wah:

In connection with our historic records I have located photographs
taken by Forest Examiner A. C-. 3ackson (now retired) of the Oak Grove Power
Project up the ClackRs River.

These pictures were taken in July 1923 and show the construction of
the railroad, tunnels, intakes and dans constructed by the Pep Co. in connection
with their project at Oak Grove.

Forest Ranger R. T.- Carter who was at that time stationed at Oak
Grove was also in charge of the clearing operation for the Pep Co. up the
Clackamas. He was loaned to the Pep Co. at their urgent request.

At the time the Southern Pacific filings were made (1907) access in-
to the Oak Grove section of the Clackamas was possible by trail, but not
by trail leading directly up the Clackamas River from Cazadero. The route
followed a wagon road winding up the bill from Estaceda into the Garfield
section; thence to the top of the hill on the north side of the North Fork
of the Clackamas River. From this point a trail dropped down into the
North Fork, crossing it about a mile above its mouth. This trail then
ascended out of the south side of the North Fork of the river on to the high
ridge on the easterly side of the Clackainas River and continued in a southerly
direction parallel with and distance of a mile or more from the main river,
approximately 14 miles until roaring River Canyon was reached, -at which point
it dropped down again into the canyon of the main river at the mouth of
Roaring River. It was impossible in those days to proceed up the main river
from Cazadero to the North Fork or from North Fork to Roaring River because
impassable cliffs at numerous points cut off feasible passage. From Roaring
River to Three Links the trail extended along the main river and from three
Links on up the main river the trail continued. There was at that time
no trail up the Oak Grove Fork of the river.

August 12, 1909 the Southern Pacific obtained from Acting District
Forester G. H. Cecil a special use permit to build a wagon road up the river
from Cazadero.

December 10, 1912 T. H. Sherrard, Forest Supervisor issued to the
Portland Railway light and Power Co. a special use permit for a wagon or auto
road.



November 1921 arrangement were made with the Union Lmnber Co where-
by a rail line was constructed on the grade of the wagon road as far as the
North bank of the North Fork of the Clackamas River.

In anuary 1923 it was decided that the rail line should be extended
from North Fork through to Intake at Oak Grove Fork of the Clackamas river,
a distance of 24 miles fran North Fork.

The railroad was constructed in 1923 as shown by the attached photo-

graphs. It served its purpose durirg the many years it was in operation
but soon pressure 'was brought upon the Forest Service for a road up the
Clackamas River to the various campgrounds and as a shorter route to the

Wapinitia Highway.

Summer of 1937 the old railroad, was taken up and as the rails were
removed a road was started over which trucks and cars could travel.

Summer of 1938 saw the road up the Clackamas completed and it is ilow

receiving very heavy use by the thousands of visitors that want to get back

into this primitive area.

ALRT WIESEIDA1'GEH,
Senior Forest Ranger.



Neg. No. 176827
Showing 400 feet clearing along Clackamas River for PP Co. power line made In

1923.
Along the clearing there is now a heavy stand of young douglas fir trees and
each year several Christmas rfree sales are made from the area by the Mt. Hood

National Forest.

Neg. No. 176824
July 1923 Forest Service speeder patrol along Clackamas river.
In 1937 this railroad was abandoned and in its place along the same rightaway
there Is a forest service road.

I

SJDIE) Mt. Hood
HistorIcal Iifforntion
Clackanias River District December, 1939.



Passenger train and speeder which operated between Estacada and Oak Grove
Ranger Station, July 1923.

Neg. No. 1'76845

Passenger train arrived on Siding at Bid Eddy July 1923.
All travel to this area is now by automobile since railroad tracks were taken
up in 193'7.

I

SIUDIES - PIt. Hood
Historical Inforiition

( Clackainas River District December, 1939.
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Neg. No. i7681'7

Clackamas River Camp !ai1 Carrier who brought mail from Estacada to Ok Grove
Ranger Station, July 1923.

Later mail caine by train 1923 to 1935.

1937 Railroad removed and mail now arrived by automobile.

I

S3DIES - Mt. Hood.
Historical Information
Clackamas River District December, 1939.
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Neg. No. 206043

February 9, 1926.
District Ranger Thomas R. Carter using Dower grinder at his Oak Grove
Station during winter to sharpen fire tools. anger Carter retired
on account of disability caused by Automobile accident while on official
business.

I
SIUDTES - Hood
Histories]. Information
Clackarcas River District December, 19:59.



S3DIS 301 Teinina1 Sales B1d.,
Historical Information Portland, Oregon,
Mount Hood December 29, 1938.

MEMORDIJM FOR FOREST UPV!SOR:

Reference is made to your D-P1ans, Studies, A&ainistrative
Studies and Sub-assignments of Major Research" memorandum of March 28.

Following is a list of prominent historic names of towns, mount-
ains, creeks and waterfalls in the Olackamas River District; these de-
scriptions were taken from "Oregon Geographic Names by Lewis A. McArthur.

Clackamas County

Thunder Rock.

Abbott Burn. Abbott Burn was named for James Abbott, a well-
iown stocioian of Wapinitia. It is near the head-
waters of Sajjiton River.

Three Lynx Creek. This stream, a tributary of Clackamas River below
Oak Grove Fork, bears a name that has provoked much
controversy. Old maps show the name Three Links,
and there is a legend in eastern Clackamas County
to the effect that this name was the result of loss,
by a surveyor, of three links out of a surveying
chain. Ernest P. Rends and Villiam C. Elliott of
rt1and, for many years civil engineers in Oregon,

'have infoated the compiler that there is no truth
in the three links story. They were in the neigh-
borhood of the stream at the time it was named.
They are authority for the statt-ient that one of
the Austin family, early settlers nearby, named
the stream Three Lynx Creek because he saw three
bobcats on its banks. The U. S. Geographic Board
has adopted the name Three Lynx.

Frazier Mtn. Elevation 5110 feet, was named for Donald Frazier,
who died in 1918 in military service during the
;orld Var. He was a forest guari on the Mt. Hood
National Forest. The mountain was fomrierly called
Shelirock Mountain, one of several in the state,
and it was believed the new name would be more
suitable than the duplication, as well as honor
a man who died for his country. Frazier Mountain
is located in township 5, south, range 7 east.

This rock, in the northeast corner of the county,
was named by R. S. Shelley of the Forest Service
in the fall of 1906 because he was caught there in
a violent thunder stonu.



Clackanias County - Continued

Bagby Hot Springs. These springs are in township 7 south, range
5 east. They are named for Fobert W. Bagby,
a prospector and miner who frequented this
Dart of the state. He lived between iolal1a
and iiThoit. He died on October 8, 1927. The
spelling Bagsby is incorrect.

This lake and other geographic features in the
northeast corner of the county 'ere nanied for
one a guard in the early days of the
governmental forest organization.

Signal Buttes.

This point is near North Fork Holalla River.
Dee rigbt, a native of Molalla, inforns the
corpiler that the camp was originally establjshed
by the Ogle farLily, pioneers of the Molalla Valley,
and they gave the camp its descriptive name.

Signal Buttes are near the head of Roaring
River. T.' H. Sherrard of the United States
Forest Service, infoimed the compiler that the
'iane ras ntenaed to be descriptive, because
as far as he iows there never were any signals
of any kind 6n these buttes. The pointd
smimiits gave rise to the name.

Very truly yours,

ALRRT iESNg
Senior Forest Ranger.



E. Gribble District Ranger 1905 - 1913

C. C. Hon District Ranger 1913 - 1921
1'M >- ±- /

E. W. Wheeler District Ranger 1923 - 1931

Alfred Wang District Ranger 1931 - 1935

Roy Weeman District Ranger 1935 - 1940

I

SBJDIES - Mt Hood
Historical Information
(Columbia Gorge District) December 30, 1939

District Rangers stationed at
Herman Creek Ranger Station,
which is now the Columbia Gorge
Ranger Station.
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S'IUDT1S - Mt. Hood
Historical Information
(Columbia Gorge District)

Negative No. 167887.
From right to left:
Chief Forester W. B. Greeley;
District Forester George H. Cecil;
Forest Supervisor Thomas H. Sherrard;
Fire Chief W. B. Osborne
at Herman Creek Ranger Station
iune 19, 1922 lnspectiri.g Herwan
Creek Fire.

December 30, 1939.

Negative No. 167879.
Herman Creek Fire spreading up on
to Benson Plateau. Fire started
by settler who let his slashing
fire get beyond control.
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One of the first forest fire fighting pumps to be packed back to a
fire on the Mount Hood National Forest. (Fairbanks Morse Type)

I Used in July 1922 on the Herman Creek Fire.
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Negative No. 38784 A.

First Lookout Station constructed on Indian Mt. Elevation 4894.
This station was destroyed by fire from stove flue in 1923 and hs
been replaced with a new Lookout.

I

S'IUDIES - Mt. Hood
Historical Information
(Columbia Gorge District) December 30, 1939.
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Negative No. 40227 A.

?LEASt ñjj

December 30

First register booth constructed on the Eagle Creek Campgrounds

July 1916.

Negative No. 32512 A.

Progressive Business Mens Club of Portland holding picnic lunch and
dedicating Eagle Creek Forest Camp, July 1916. Forest Ranger Albert
Wiesendanger with hat off near stove.
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First outdoor organization camp on the Mount Hood National Forest.
Portland Boy Scout Cabin and camp, located on West Shore of Wahtum
Lake. Constructed by W. L. Langille of Hood River, Oregon, 1919.
Cabin later destroyed by fire caused by fire-place flue and camp
abandoned.

I
S1UDT1 - Mt. Hood
Historical Information
(Columbia Gorge District December 30, 1939
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301 Terminal Sales Bldg..,
Portland, Oregon,

December 22, 1938.

1MORTDDM FOR F0xST SD}ERVISOR

Reference is made to your"D-Plans, Studies, Mministrative
Studies and Sub-assignrents of Major Research'memoraiidum of March 28.

Fo1lowin is a list of trominent historic names of towns,
mountains, creeks end waterfalls in the Columbia Gorge district;
these descriptions were taken from "Oregon Geographic Nmes by
Lewis A. MeArthur.

?vlultnomah County

Bonnevi]1e. This is an historic spot in Oregon, and for many
decades it has been a popular picnic grounds for
people living along the Cclumbia River between
Portland and The Belles. The railroad company
raintained an "eating housea at Bonneville, where
tired. trevelers paid a modest sum for all they
could eat. The station was named for Captain
(later brigadier-general) 3enjnin L. E.
Bonneville, the hero of Washington Irving's
The Adventure of Captain Bonneville. He was born
in France in 1795, graduated from West Point and
fought with gallantry through the Mexican War.
Fe explored the west from 1832-5, and visited
many parts of Oregon and seems to have been the
first white man to go into the Wallowa country.
He died in 1878.

In 1925 the U. S. Geographic Board, at the sug-
gestion of . Neilson Barry of Portland,applied
the nme of Mt. Bonneville to a conspicuous peak
about three miles south of Wallowa Lake, previous-
ly known as Middle Mountain.

Bradford Island. This island in the Columbia River is easily
seen from the railroad or highway just east of
Bonneville. It was named f or Daniel F. and titnam

Bradford, brothers, who were pioneer steamboat
operators on the Columbia River. Jmong other
things they rebuilt the portage road at the
Cascades in 1856. Later another portage road was
built on the south side of the river, and eventually
both were absorbed by the Oregon Steam Navigation
Company. Assertions that Bradford Island is the



Strawberry Island of Lewis and Clark do not

appear to be substantiated by the maps of the

explorers.

Coopey Falls. Coopey Falls were named for Charles Coopey,

for many years a well-known tailor in Portland.

Mr. Coopey was a native of England. He owned

land adjacent to the falls that bear his nrre.

1owab Falls. These falls on McCord Creek were named by a

corrmittee representing the Mazamas and other

organizations, in 1915. The name is obviously

Indian, but the writer has not been able to

deterifle its meaning.

Horsetail Falls. This name is supposed to be descriptive of the

falls. It has been in use since pioneer days.

In 1916 the U. S. Geological Survey determined

the height of these falls to be 221 feet.

Latourell Falls. Latourell Falls is the rrne of a beautiful

feature adjacent to the Columbia River Highway,

and also the post office name of the nearby

community. The railroad station name is

Latourell. osepb Latourell was a pioneer

settler In the locality and it was named for

him. The name Latourell frequently appears

in print with a final 'e", which is incorrect.

The post office was established long before

the railroad-Was built. The falls are on

property owned by Guy T. Talbot of Portland,

who bad them accuratelY measured and found

their height to be 249 feet. Latourell Prairie,

on the bluffs above the Columbia River east

of Latourell Falls, received its name from the

same source.

offet Creek.
estigati0n5 by H. H. Riddell of Portland

indicate that the family for which this stream

is named spelled its name Moffett and not

Moffatt. The Columbia River Highway crosses

Moffett Creek on a remarkable concrete arch.

At the time it was built said to have been the

largest flat arch bridge in. America.

MultiiOIflah Falls. The compiler has been unable to learn who

named these falls, but Geo. H. Himes says that

they were called MUltflO1T5h Falls in. the '60s,

and be is of the opinion that S. Reed may

have named them with the idea of trying to

popularize points along the river for steam-

boat excursIOns. Lewis and Clark, Wilkes,

and many others mention the falls on. the south

bank of the Columbia between. the mouth of the

Sandy and the Cascades, but no individual names

-2-
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Munra Point.

Nesinith Point.

seem to have been applied. Pioneer estimates

of the hei,ht of Multnomh Pails, amounting
to as much as 1000 feet, were grossly in error.
In 1916 the U. S. Geological Survey made
detailed computations of the height of the falls
and found the following elevations above mean

sea level:

Top of upper falls,
Base of upper falls,
Top of lower falls,
Base of lower falls,
Total drop of two falls
Floor of cement bridge,

top lower falls

659.5 feet

117.2 feet
102.8 feet

39.5 feet
,62o.0 feet

134.4 feet.

Munra Point was named in 1915 in honor of
'Grandnia Munra, who for mny years kept a
railroad eating house at Bonneville and later
at Meacham.S'ae was a widely own pioneer
woman, and her npme was attached to the point

in question by a committee representing
various Oregon historical organizations.
Munra Point is just south of Bonneville, be-
tween Tanner Creek and Moffett Creek. The

name has been approved by the U. S. Geographic
Board.

Nesmith Point, elevation 3878 feet, is the

higiest point on the cliffs overlooking the
Columbia River in the gorge through the
Cascade Range. It is just south of (arrendale
and east of Yecu Mountain. The point was nRmed

as a result of a suggestion made in 1915 by

a committee of the Mzarnas who selected a number

for un-named geographic features adjacent to
the Columbia River Highway.

3emes Willis Nesmith was born in New Brunswick

on uly 23, 1820, while his parents, residents

of Maine, were on a short visit. The Nemith
fnii1y was of Scotch ancestry, and caine to New
England from the north of Ireland in 1718.

ies W. Nemitb, as the result of his father's

financial reverses, had no early advantages,
and was forced to ]ead a more or less roving

life, eventually reaching the state of Ohio.
He attempted to emigrate to Oregon in 1842, but

was too late to join Dr. 'white's party of that

year. He was a member of the emigration of

1843, and was elected orderly sergeant. The

diary describes a severe windstorm on the

-3-
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Oneonta Gorge.

Columbia River below the Cascades, which
conpe1led him to put ashore and finish the
day reading The Merry Wives of Windsor.
It was this incident that suggested his name
to the cornmttee for Nesmith Point. He was
a judge under the provisior1 government,
representative from. Polk County, captain in
the Cayuse and Other Indian wars, colonel of
volunteers in the Yakima 7ar, United States
Marshall, and superintendent of Indian affairs.
He served in the United States senate from
1861 to 1867, and although a democrat,
served on the military corrnittee, and upheld
the cause of the Union in every possible way.
He serv3d as representative in Congress from
1871 to 1873, and spent the remainder of his
life on. his farm at Rickreall, where he died

rune 17, 1885.

There is a railway station Nesmith, in Polk
County, south of Rickreall, but a short distance
from the Nesmith farm. There is also a railway
station Nesmith on the Oregon Electric in
Washington County.

The origin of this name is obviously the place
in New York. The compiler has not been able
to find out why the name was applied to the
gorge in. Oregon. Oneonta is said by Gannett
to mean 'p1ace of peace.

P&mer Peak is a hib point in the northeastern
part of Multnom.ah County not far from the Cliffs
above the Columbia River. It has an elevation
of 4010 feet and was naried for General oe1
Palmer, a pioneer of 1845, and a noted character
in Oregon history. He was born of American
parents in Canada in 1810. He came to Oregon
from Indiana, and helped Samuel K. Barlow build
the Barlow Road. He made an attempt to climb
Mt. Hood on October 12, 1845, and while he did
not reach the top, his diary indicates that he
climbed well upon the mountain, and assured
himself that the surniit could be reached. The
next day he named Camp Creek. He settled in
the Willamette Valley and was one of the founders
of Dayton, Ysinhill County. Hebecaine superin-
tendent of Indian affairs for Oregon in 1853,
and in 1854. was probably a member of the first
party that climbed Mt. Hood to the top. He was
president of the Columbia River Road Company
that opened a toll road from. Sandy River to the

Cascades in 1863. It operated ferries at Sandy
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Tanner Creek.

Tunialt Creek.

River and at Dog (Hood) River. He occupied
important political positions, and was once

a candidate for governor. He died at Dayton

Yune 9, 1881. Palmer Peak was at one time

called Cub Peak, a name without significance.
Palmer Creek in Yamhill County, as also

nmed for oe1 Palmer.

Sandy River was discovered by Lieutenit W. R.

Broughton of Vancouver's expedition and was
named. Barings River on October 30, 1792. This

was probably for the great English fmily of

bankers and financiers. Francis Bearing
(l4O-18lO) was for many years a director of
the East India Company, and. his second son
Alexander (1774-1848) was better known as

Lord Ashburton. Lewis and Clark passed the
mouth of Sandy River on Sunday, November 3,
1805, and made the following notation in
their journals: 'we coasted and halted at

the mouth of a large river. This river
throws oub immense quntitys of sand and is

very shallow, the narrowest part 200 yards

wide bold current, much resemblIng the
river P1at'. The presence of the two mouths
of the river was noted, and the stream was
called Quicksand River. This name continued
nearly fifty years, in merican and British

maps and writings. The name seenis to bave
shortened toSandy on the tongues of niericans,
between the years 1845 and. 1850. Yoel Palmer's

Yournal of Travels, 1845, mentions QuIcksand,

Big Sandy, and Alexander Ross gives Quicksand

River. The river flows out of the west and

south slopes of Mount Hood, end the Barlow

Road, opened in 1845-46, crossed the stream

in two places.

. C. Tanner took up a donation land claim near

the mouth of this stream in pioneer days, and his

name became attached to the creek. It is just

west of Bonneville. Tanner Butte near the

headwaters of the creek was once known as

Tnnner Creek Butte, but the government has

eliminated the unnecessary part of the name.

This streP"L in the eastern part of the county

was formerly called Devil Creek and Devil Slide

Creek, but at the instigation of the Mazamas

in 1915 the name Tuinalt was adopted by the

goverDinent to commemorate an Indian who was

killed by Sheridan s command during the Cascades

engagement.

-.5-
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?lRhkeena Falls. These falls were once known as Gordon Falls,
for F. B. Gordon, a pioneer landowner. On

account of confusion with Gordon Creek near
Sandy River, and Gorton Creek at Cascade
Locks, the committee appointed by the Mazamas

in 1915 -to nAme points on the Columbia River
Highway, changed the name to Wahkeena Falls
and Vlahkeena Creek. This name is said to be
a Yakima Indian word meaning most beautiful.

Warrendale.

Wauna Point.

Wauneka Point.

?Iarrendale is a post office in eastern
MultnornAh County serving the territory former-
ly served by Dodson post office. Warrendele
was nArred for Frank M. Warren, Sr., a pioneer

fish packer of Oregon, and. a prominent citizen
of Portland. Mr. Warren was drowned in the
wreck of the Titanic in April 1912.

Wauna is an Indian name, probably Klickitat.
It describes a mythological being supposed to
represent the Columbia River. Wauna Point is

on the Columbia River Highway between Tanner

Creek and Eagle Creek. The highest point of

the bluff near the river is about 2500 feet
in elevation.

This point is just south of the Columbia
River Highway between MeCord Creek and Moffett
Creek. It bears the Indian name of a locality
on the south bank of the Columbia River west

of Bonneville.

Yeon Mountain. Yeon Mountain is a prominent point on the south
bank of the Columbia River east of Saint Peters
Dome and west of Tuinalt Creek. It is con-
spicuous from the Columbia River Highway. It

was named for ohii Baptiste Yeon, who was born

in Canada on April 24, 1865, After working in

various places, he caine to Oregon in 1885, and
began his career as a logger at 2.5O a day. He
accumulated a large fortune, and for many years
was interested in the good roads movement in

Oregon. He was among those who developed the
idea of the Columbia River Highway. He served

as roadmaster of Multnomah County, and also a

state highway comaissioner.
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Hood. River County

Metleke Falls.

Mount Defiance.

Ruckel Creek.

Starvation

VientO.

Wahtum Lake.

These falls are on Eagle Creek. They are named

for an Indian legendary goddess of the salmon.

This is a well known landmark west of Rood River

Valley and has an elevation of 4960 feet. It

was named by Dr. P. G-. Barrett, an early settler

in the Rood River Valley, because the mountath

was the last to hold its snow in spring, t1u-

defying the elements.

This was fonuerly Deadman Creek, an unfoi te

appellation. At the request of the Oregc

Geographic Board, federal authorities a5 2ed

the rtme Ruckel in honor of I. S. Ruckel, who

built the portege tramway on the south side of

the Columbia River at the Cascades, completing

the project in May, 1861. Re was an original

incorporator of the Oragon Steam Navigation

Company. Ruckel signed his name as here written

and not Ruckle or Ruckles.

Falls. These falls were so named because it was at this

place west of Dog (Rood) River that a party of

pioneer travelers suffered because of some

defection in their commissarY.

Dr. T. L. Eliot of Portland, who is famIliar

with the hitory of Hood River and vicinity,

informs the writer that this railroad station

was named by taking the first two letters of

the names Villard. EndiCott and Tolmen. William

Endicott of Boston, was a capitalist 'who was

heavily interested in Henry Villard's railroad

enterpriSe Viento is also a Spanish word mean-

ing wind and this word would be peculiarly fitting

when applied to this station, but Dr. Eliot

says the Spanish origin bad nothing to do with

the matter.
(*Toljqfl was a railroad contractor).

H. fi. Riddell informs the compiler that 1ahtUm

Lake was named by H. D. Langille in 1901 while

making a map for the Geological Survey.

'dahtum is said to be the 7laucOma Indian name of

the lake, but the meaning of the word is not

known.

Oregon has seen fit to honor one of her notable

explorers by attaching his name to a railroad

station that achieved fame largely because

it was for some years the site of a "tie pick-

ling p1ant'. Other than that, not much has

been done to cornmeulOrate Nathaniel . Wyeth.

-'7-
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Eoocl iver County - Continued

wyeth - Continued. Wyeth, trader and patriot in. one, bad. a

definite plan to counteract the British

fur-trading influence in the Northwest.

Inspired by Hall . Kelley but compelled

to dissolve a compact between them because

of the procrastination, he crossed

the plains without the Boston school teacher

in 1832, the first American after the Astor

overlanders to make the journey to the

Willemette. On a second expedition, in
1834, he convoyed the missionaries, Jason

and Daniel Lee, built Fort Hall, near the

present site of Pocateilo, and named it for

one of his financial backers and establish-

ed on Sauvie Island the trading post i1ch

it is now propOsed to designate with a

permanent memorial. This be called Fort

William. With him came Thomas Ruttall and

3. K. Townsend, naturalists who share with

David Douglas the honor of being pioneers

in science in Oregon, and 3ohn Ball, first

school teacher in the Pacific Nortbwst.

Wyeth lined a more diversified program

than that of the Hudson's Bay Company,

studied salmon packing and conceived an

Araeric trade with the Orient by way of

the Pacific Coast, asking no exclusive

privilege for his company. "Nothing on

our part is desirable," he wrote, 'except-

ing aid to get men out there and enacting

some laws for their regulation when there,

and leave us to ourselVeS?.

Very truly yours,

LBHT IEESENDANGJR,
Senior Forest Ranger.
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PARTS OF OLD DMLES-SiNDY ROAD STIlL SEEN

Man's scientific, inventive ingenuity accelerates progress
which taking its stride often leaves in its wake the tombs of projects,
their utilitarian days ended.

When Bonneville dam was completed in 19.37, and the gates of its
great spiliway spanniflg the main Columbia channel between Bradford
Island and the washington shore were closed, another such tomb was
foied on the Columbia river. It is Cascade Locks, only a few miles
up the river. This oroject was first authorized by congressional
act August 14, 1876. It was completed and dedicated in 1896. Even
in recent years, when but few freight-carrying river craft have
plied the Columbia, it has been used to pass a huge footage of logs,
pilingand other tonnage. ;Then the S. S. Charles L. ]heeler, head-

ing the marine parade of uly 9 in celebration of opening the ship
lock of Bonneville and the new seaway, passes by the old Cascade
Locks, passengers will see merely the sidewalls, an example of the
fine type of masonry once employed by the United States ngineers

in such projects.

Some 10 miles east of Cascade Locks is another trrtsportetion
tomb, one of the land. High on the sides of Shell Rock mountain
may be seen portions of the old grade of The Dalles and Sandy wagon

road, a project prosecuted in the 1S'70's by state appropriations.
This grade, confined by dry masonry wails, may be seen on July 9
by the CBS comentator, who describes the mid-Columbia from the air.
The highway became decadent even before completion. The rail line

along the south bank of the Columbia was pushed through, utilizing
some of the grade of the wagon road. A highway along the banks of

the Columbia was merely dreamed of until 1912. It is now but the

tomb of a road, digger squirrels mid porcupines making their homes

in its walls. Prom masonry crevices, too, spring Oregon grape and

wild currant bushes, where their roots find nourishment in leaf

mold, end the b1oom from them might seem as if nature is decking
this tomb in remembrance of mants intention to accomplish something

'worth while.

Article from Bonneville Darn Chronicle,
Hood River, Oregon, JuQ4 1938.



District Ranger organization on the Hood River District0

Forest Ranger W. M. Cooper was District Ranger
from 1905 to 1919.

Forest Ranger Stanley Walters reDlaced Cooper
in 1919 and is still in charge

of the district0
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CLOUD CAP IIN RECORDS REVEAL IN2RESTING HISTORY

Dorsey B. Smith, who owns and operates Cloud Cap Inn, was
up from Portland Saturday to close the Inn on Labor Day. Be has
been associated with the Inn for a long, long time. He made his
first climb in 1898 and again in 1900, buying it later.

Your correspondent spent an interesting day at Cloud Cap
when Eileen Smith, daughter of Dorsey B., gave us permission to
look over the old registers. The Inn was built in 1889. There
were only two persons who were registered that year, on Sept. 2,

. 7ade Beebe of Flushing, Long Island, and S. S. Hiker of New
York City. Mr. Beebe's son and daughter, Kenneth, 5-i-, and 0-eraldine,

years of age, were photographed in the first photo in 1889. In
the Sunday Oregonian we saw where Kenneth Beebe's daughter, Evelyn,
was niarried September 2, which is really quite a coincidence, being
49 years later.

The banner year for Cloud Cap seems to have been 1905 when
440 guests registered.

Mrs. H. D. Langille was hostess. It was like turning the
leaves of a history book, and reading between the lines.

As I searched for feniliar names my disappointment was
gratified only a few times. W. M. Ladd of Portland registered
first for many consecutive years. Bill Edick and Bert Sandman made
a trip to Badger lake Sept. 20, 1906.

There were many from The Dailes who registered, among whom
were Malcom Moody, who will be remembered here by early pioneers.
Bert Stranahan, who was the first stage driver, had registered many
times.

izabeth Lang from The Dales was the first woman to climb,

in 1901.

Nan Cooper, who married Cliff Thomas' brother, climbed July 18,
1904. She taught the Mt. Hood school in 1906-7-8.

C-. E Williams and wife, (Alice Graham) were registered

Sept. 18, 1903. Mrs. 1illiams was an early pioneer end spent her

honeymoon of three weeks at Cloud Cap. She lives at Parkd&e now.

First ascent was made Sept. 16, 1890, by Louis Ada'its, W. A.

Langille and Arthur McAlpine.
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First trip around the mountain was made Sept., 1892, by G. L
Graham and W. A. Langille,

First accidental death was u1y 12, i8, when Fredrick Kim
was killed in attempting to climb the mountain.

A large party of Mazamas of 194 made the first out standing
climb, u1y 19, 1894.

Mr. Smith reports a successful year at Cloud Cap. He thinks
Cloud Cap will eventually be owned and operated by the same Portland
association who operate Timberline Lodge. The small living room at
Cloud Cap should be preserved for a museum, for the logs are carved
with names of many famous people - names of hardy pioneers who fought
to conquer the primitive elements. 1889 ic not so long ago - 50
years ago next year. There has been a slow development but let us
take courage.

(From Hood River Sun, 9/7/38)



Neg. No. 293420
First public stone shelter constructed by Forest Service
on north slope of Mt. Hood
strict Rngar Stanley Valters inspecting stone work.

CCC crews on October 18, 1939 completed working on new ski
area near Cooper Srur just off Mt0 Hood Loop Highway and
completed the Tilly Jane Ski Shelter.
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Neg. No. 220162

First Lookout Station constructed on top of Mt. Hood.
It was also the highest Lookout Station In Oregon - elev. 11,245 ft0
Building still stands but is no longer used as Lookout Station.
Climbers going to top of Mt. Hood use it as a shelter.

Plan is to replace it soon with new cabin.
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Historical Information
Mount Hood

Badger Creek.
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301 Terminal Sales Bldg.,
Portland, Oregon,

Deceniber 22,, 1938.

LORAND FOR FOREST SU± r1 3CR

Reference is made to your "D-Plans, Studies, Administrative
Studies and Sub-assignments of J1jor Research" memorandum of March 28.

Following is a list of prominent historic names of towns,
raountains, creeks and waterfalls in the Hood River District;these
descriptions wee taken from "Oregon Geographic Names" by Lewis A.
MeArthur.

Hood River County

The badger, taxidea americana, is so plentiful
throughout Oregon, especially that part east of
the Cascade Range that it is not surprising that
many geograpbic features were named for it. Badger
holes are evidence almost everywhere, and Badger
Creeks are particularly plentiful. The creek
mentioned above has its source in Badger Lake,
in Hood River County, with an elevation of 4435 feet.
A mile southeast is Badger Butte, with an elevation
of 5992 feet, a wellknowri landmark.

Bennett Pass. This pass is the highest point on the Mount Hood.
Loop Highway, and has an elevation of 4675 feet.
It lies about six miles southeast of Mount Hood.
on the ridge dividing the drainage of Hood River
from Vihite River. It is not on the main summit of
the Cascade Range. The pass WaS named for Samuel
Bennett, a Viasco County stockman.

Bonney Butte. This butte is in the extreme southwest part of the
county, and has an elevation of .5593feet. rust

east of it is Boimey Meadow. These two features
were named for a Wasco County stockman, Augustus
A. Bonney. He was born in Marion County, Oregon,
April 14, 1849, graduated from 'Villamette University
in 1871, and settled in Tygh Valley in 1875.

Eliot Glacier. Eliot Glacier is one of the larger glaciers on
Mt. Hood and occupies the northeast part of the
mountain north of Cooper Spur. It is the source
of Eliot Branch, and its lower end is not far from

Cloud Cap Inn. It was nrtied for Dr. Thomas Lamb
Eliot, for many years one of Portland's most revered

citizens. Dr. Eliot was born in St. Louis, Missouri,

in 1641, and graduated with the first class from



Ladd Glacier.

Lost Lake.
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Washington University in St. Louis,
of which his father was chancellor.
He came to Portland December 24, 1867,

and took over the pastorate of the
Unitarian Church. Dr. Eliot was at one
tirne greatly interested in mountaineer-
ing and the glacier on Mt. Hood was
named for him on that account.

During the year 1925 the Mazamas re-
search committee made a number of investi-
gations as to the rate of flow of Eliot

Glacier. These observations were carried
on at an elevation of approximately 7800

feet, and notes were taken for 14 weeks.
The investigations indicated that the

stakes which were set in the glacier

t±aveled about four feet a week. The

maximum moveiient was near the center of
the glacier and the movement near the
side walls was somewhat less, and during
part of the season the sides of the
glacier moved eight inches a week.
Additional observations at an elevation

-of '1200 feet indicated a movement of
about two feet a week for the central
part of the glacier. The greatest record

for a year of any of the nirks was made

by one on the upper line, which moved

183.7 feet.

Ladd Glacier was named for William Mead
Ladd. of Portland, who was at an early day

Interested in Cloud Cap Inn. It is on the

north slope of Mt. Hood, west of Barrett

Spur,and It is the source of Ladd Creek,
which flows into West Pork Hood River. Mr.

Ladd was a frequent visitor on Mt. Hood
and did much to make it a recreational

center. -

This lake is said to have been originafly

known as Blue Lake, and it is stated that

the 'aik Up Trail front The Dalles to

Sandy River passed by it. This data how-

ever does not agree with information
printed inMazaina for December, 1920,
which is to the effect that the lake was

discovered by Toe and Yohn Diver. Acting

on information gathered front these two

men by E. L. Smith of Hood River, a party

of twelve was organized In 1880 for the

purpose of locating the lake. It is, of

course,, possible that the Diver Brothers

Eliot Glacier - Continued.



Lost Lake - Continued.

Mount Hood.

called it Blue Lake. The searchiig
party started to look for the lake on
August 18. 1880.

This party found the lake and christen-
ed it Lost Lake. Owing to the smoke and
some m.isunderstnding of routes the party
did not find the search any too easy, and
the old story: "Indian not lost - wigwam
lost," furnished the basis for the name.
Dr. Eliot made several efforts to learn
the Indian name of this lake but was un-
successful.

On October 29, 1792, Lieutenant William
Robert Broughton, of Vancouver's conimand,
discovered Mount Hood and in his Voyage
of Discovery, Vancouver nices the follow-
ing comment: "A very distant high snowy
mountain now appeared rising beautifully
conspicuous in the midst of an extensive
tract of low, or moderately elevated land,
lying S. 67 E. and seemed to announce a
termination to the river." Broghton was
somewhere near the mouth of the Willamette
River when he had this view of Mount Hood,
and the description which he gave Vancouver
would be difficult to improve upon. The

next day, while at Point Vancouver, Broghton
saw the mountain again, end Vancouver wrote
as follows: "The same remarkable mountain
that had been seen from Belle Vue point,
again presented itself, bearing at this
station 5. 67 E., and though the party were
now nearer to it by 7 leagues, yet its
lofty suiniit was scarcely more distinct across
the intervening land which was more than
moderately elevated. Mr. Broughton honored
it with Lord Hood's name; its appearance was
magnificent; and it was clothed with snow
from its suniinit, as low down as the high

land, by which it was intercepted, rendered

it visible." Here Broughton's report shows
him to be a keen observer and a Judge of
natural beauty.

Professor Edxnond S. Meany, in. hi
Vancouver's Discovery of Puge Zound, has

taken great pains to-present a suitable
picture of Lord Hood, and the compiler
1berof caivot do better than to paraphrase
from Professor Meaty's notes. The Samuel

Hood, to whom Vancouver referred, was born

December 12, 1724, and entered the Royal

-3-



Mount flood Continued.
Navy as a captain's servant in 1741. As
a result of his own efforts coupled with
the fact that he aerved under splendid
officers be rose to the rank of lieutenant
in 1746, and after exTperiencing consider-
able service in Pnierica and elsewhere,
reached post rank on the LIVY on July 22,
1756, but just at his promotion, he was re-
turned to England and paid off. He was
forced to resort to temporary commands for
a time, but was so successful in these that
he was reinstated in regular line, and
served in a number of places with no re-
markable distinction, but always satisfactor-
ily, until he was practically retired In

1778 as Commissioner at Portsmouth and
Governor of the Naval Academy. The king
visited Portsmouth and created him a baronet,
and flood lIved quietly enough when. to the
surprise of everybody in 1780, he was pro-
moted to the rrnk of rear admiral o the

blue, and was sent with a strong squadron
to reinforce Rodney in the West Indies.
He remiined second in command In American
waters until the peace of 1783, and took
part In nearly all the stirring engage-
ments that marked the close of the War for
Indeendence. As a reward for his services
be was on September 12, 1782, raised to
the Irish peerage as Baron Hood of Catier-
Ington, ThmpshIre. This was before his re-
turn to England. On his return he was given
other honors, and made vice-amira1 of the
blue. In i88 he was made a member of the
Board of Admiralty under the Earl of Chatbem,
and while in this position sied the
original Instructions for VancouverTs voyage.

But Hood's career did not end here. He
served In. the Mediterranean during the
French Revolution. Nelson was a captain
under him, and praised his vigor of mind and.

judgment. Sir i11Iam Hothani wrote that he

never saw an. officer of more Intrepid courage
or warner zeal. Before his r::l he was
elected an Elder Brother of Trinity Rouse
in. March 1795, and a little leter was made

an admiral. In 1796 he was appointed

governor of Greenwich Hospital end created
Viscount Hood in. the peerage of Great Britain.
His remarkable mind an.d body made hini a
noted man, and shortly before be died, on

Tanuary 27, 1816, at the great age of 92,

--



Mount Hood - Continued.

Newton Clark Glacier.

Sqhale Fails.

he received, the Grand Cross of the Bath.
Mornt Hood is an unusual mountain, and
none can say but that it was named for an
unusual man.

Lewis and Clark saw Mount Hood for the first
tine on Friday, October 18, 1805, and wrote:
"saw a mountain bearing S.i. conocal fona
covered with snow." On October 25 Clark
wrote at a point near The Dalles, "The P-
naclè of the round topped mountain which
we saw a short distence below the forks of
this river is S. 430 W. of us and about 37miles; it is at this tine topped with snow
we called this the falls mountain or Timin
mountain (This the Mount Hood or Vancouver. )"
Tiiin ivas a name given to a point at The
Dalles of the Colimibia, said to have been
applied because the word sounded like the
noise of failing water. It is obvious that
0lai meant to write this the Mount Hood
of Vancouver, and it is also obvious that
he and Lewis must have had a reasonably ac-
curate imowledge. of Vancouver's discoveries,
though it seems they did not have Vancouver? a
engraved charts.

The fur traders had many other things to
occupy their attention.

This glacier is on the southeast part of
Mount Hood. NewtOn Clark was a native of
Illinois, and after living for a tine in
Wisconsin, he sewed in the Civil War, and
then settled in what is now South Dakota.
It is said that Clark County in that state
was named after him. He was a teacher, and
also a surveyor. He came to Hood aver
Valley in 1877, He was interested in nature,
and. spent considerable tine on and around
Mount Hood, and the glacier was named for
him. on that account.

These falls are on the Mt. Hood Loop High-
way not tar from the crossing of Vhite River.
They bear the Chinook jargon word for high.
The nrne was bestowed on the falls by George
Holman, of Portland, as a result of a prize
competition. conducted by the Portland Tele-
gram, in which it was judged that Mr. Hoimari
had suggested the best name. The word schale
is composed of three syilables,wjth the accent
on the first.
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Switchback Falls.

Tilly Jane Creek.

Tony Creek.

Umbrella Falls.

Vlallalute Falls.

These falls were named May 6, 1925, by
the U. S. Geographic Board because the
title suggested was unusually descrip-
tive. They are located near where the
Mount Hood Loop Highway crosses Iron
Creek, southeast of Mount Hood.

This stream, east of Mount Hood, was named
for Mrs. William H. Ladd of Portland. The
Ladd family spent many summers at Cloud
Cap Inn, and the stream heading near the
inn was given Mrs. Ladd's nickname.

Tony Creek, north of Moirnt Hood, was named
by members of the Langille family for their
Cayuse pony, Tony. The stream was named
about 1885. This irrPormation was furnished
by H. D. Langille of Portland, who informs
the compiler that stories to the effect
that the stream was named for Thornton Ladd
of rtland, better Imown as Tony, are in-
correct.

This descriptive name was suggested by the
U. S. Geographic Board and adopted May 6,
1925. The falls are on one of the sources
of East Fork Hood River about a mile and a
half above the Mount Hood Loop Highway,
southeast of Mount Hood.

These falls are, on the northeast slope of
Mount Hood, They were named in 1893 by
Miss A. M. Lang of The Dalles. The word
is the Wasco Indian term for strong water.
Miss Lang and Will Langille explored the
falls on September 26, 1892. Langille and
Will Graham had been there about a year
before, but Miss Lang was the first white
woman as far as known to visit the place.
She asked Wasco Sally for a list of names
from which to select, and Wallalute was
the result. Sally told Miss Lang the word
meant strong water, and her statement was
confirmed by Sampson, a prominent Indian
at the Warn Springs agency.

Very traly yours,
-

L3ERT VSDGRR,
Senior Forest Ranger.



I
STUDI - Mt. Hood
Historical Information
(Lakes District)

The following District Rangers served on the Lakes

*First District Ranger to retire under the new
Retirement Act.

Ranger District:

*j Graham 1905 - 1930

0. .1. .Tohnson 1930 - 1935

E. Lynch 1935 - 1940



I

SJ'JJ)IX3 - Mt. Hood
Historical Information
(Lakes District)

First District Ranger's Headquarters on the Lakes District.
Constructed by Forest Rsner Joe Graham in 1909. This
building is still at Clackarias Lake - 1940.



I
SLUDIS - Mt. Hood
Historical. lifforination

(Lakes District)

Lemiti Ranrer Station. Elevation 4232 feet.
First Ranger Station constructed on Lakes District.

Constructed by Forest Ranger 3oe Graham in 1909.
Supervisor A. 0. Waha instructed District Ranier Lynch
to tear down the old station in 1939.
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S'IUDI - Mt Hood
Historical information
(LakeB District)

First Lookout Station built on Clear Lake

Butte.
Constructed by Ranger 0. J. Johnson in 1933.
Wood Ring construction - 103 feet high.



I
SIUDIES - Mt. Hood
Historical Information
(Lakes District)

Following is a list of prominent historic names of

towns, mountains, creeks and waterfalls in the Lakes District;

these descriptions were taken from "Oregon Geographic Names"

by Lewis A. MeArthur.

Clackamas County

Dinger Lake

Forest Ranger roe Graham of Clackamas Laker Is

authority for the statement that this lake was

named because Mack Hollonan caught fine trout

therein1 calling them "humdingers." Only the

last part of the name was applied to the lake0

Mount Wilson

This mountain, elevation 559k feet, is an import-

ant lookout station on the summit of the Cascade

Range. It was named for Bruce Wilson of Portland

when he was supervisor of forest areas in the

northern Dart of the Cascade Range In Oregon.

Older maps show the mountain as Tamarack Mountain.

This name was unsatisfactory because of duplication,

and Forest Service map makers changed it to Mount

Wilson. At that time there was no rule against

naming geographic features for living members of

the service. However, Wilson protested against

the change, but without result. Dee Wright of

Eugene, formerly a member of the Forest Service,

informs the compiler that there Is no doubt but

that the mountain was named for Bruce Wilson,

because Wilson told him of the circumstances.

Robert Bruce Wilson, son of Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Wilson,

was born in Portland on Fune 2, l8'77. He graduated

from Yale in 1901, and received a degree from the

Yale Forest School In 1904. He entered the Forest

Service, and before he resigned, in 1908 he was

supervisor of the forests of the Cascade Range between

Columbia and McKenzie rivers. He died near Medford

on Tune 19, 1919. He was not married.


